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What a busy and charitable month September was for 

our club.  We started with our first member Apprecia-

tion picnic.  It was hot as        $%&# but we all relaxed 

and had a nice relaxing day full of music and phun.   

     We continued with 3 great phlockings with some 

new music that everyone really enjoyed and you, our       

members, really came through.  We collected over 550 pairs of shoes, at our 

phlockings, for our charity, Shepherd’s Lighthouse where homeless women 

and children can call home while learning the skills to become a productive 

family unit in society.  Thanks so much to Bob Williams for chairing this fund-

raiser. 

     We also had a very successful fundraiser at Cody’s Roadhouse where we 

raised over $2000 for postage for Operation Shoebox, which ships care pack-

ages overseas to our troops.  Your generosity never ceases to amaze me. 

    We finished up our Sunday golf scrambles and they were a lot of phun again 

this year.  Thanks so much to Lil Roe for heading up this adventure which so 

many members enjoy.   

     October starts us off with our Daytona beach Bash at the best western Aku 

Tiki.  What a great band lineup we have.  We have over 100 rooms rented for 

a phun weekend. It is gonna be a blast.  And who knows, we might see one. 

     We have 3 great phlockings scheduled this month and we top it off with our 

Halloween extravaganza and then we head to the Meeting of the Minds in Key 

West FL.  The phun just never stops as we continue to Party with a Purpose. 

C U soon Parrot Heads – Until then – Keep your Phins Up __/\__   !!! 

 

 

 

 

http://villagesparrotheads.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TheVillagesParrotHeadClub/?ref=bookmarks


October Phlockings 

Oct. 6th at Palmer CC 

    Bring your chairs and plan to get there early.  The Phins Up 

Shop is Pick Up Only.  The party starts at 3:30 and runs until 

6 PM.  This is the first time Jack Mosley has performed for us.  

Jack is originally from Panama City Florida, and considered by 

many to be one of the best "TropRock" songwriter and       

entertainers in the country.  

     Jack has performed all over the all over United States and 

the Caribbean and has opened shows for artist such as     

Johnny Cash, Tanya Tucker, Phil Vassar, The Warren Brothers, 

and Bad Company to name a few.  You don’t want to miss 

this him. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oct. 10 at Belle Glade  

     The Phins Up Shop is open.  This is the Food Drive Phlock-

ings for October.  This month our 

donations will go to the Fruitland 

Park Food Pantry.  We have an-

other new musician playing for 

the Club.  Tim Hargis has been a 

local musician in Central Florida 

for 30 years, is a resident of     

Clermont, and plays multiple   

venues from The Villages to     

Orlando.  He plays sax and guitar.   

 

   Oct. 20th at Havana CC 

     We are at the Havana Country Club.  It’s a good idea to 

bring your chairs.  This 

Phlocking runs from 

2:30 to 5:00 PM.  The 

Phins Up Shop is open.  

Don Middlebrook is 

back!  One of the best 

known Troprockers in 

the country and one of 

our favorites.  The Trop 

Rock Music Association 

justly awarded him 

“Songwriter of the Year” 

in 2015.  His albums, The Key West Connection and Songs 

from Talespin Bay, were given the honor of “Album of the 

Year” and runner up for the same award.    

 

     Jimmy Buffett’s Orlando Concert 
     Jimmy Buffett is playing live at the Amway Center in  Or-

lando on Saturday night, December 11th, 2021.  A bunch of 

our members decided to get tickets for the show.  They are 

in section 225, row 12-13-14-15.  You guessed it - the nose 

bleed sections.  Tickets are not cheap and come to around 

$106 each with all the taxes and fees.  There are still some 

seats available.  If you want to attend, you need to go onto 

the Ticketmaster website to purchase them.  The club does 

NOT have tickets for sale.   

     We are also looking for a hotel ( or hotels) to stay at so 

we don't have to drive home from Orlando after the          

concert.  Hey - there will also be a tailgate party somewhere 

which is also a lot of phun at a Jimmy Buffett concert.  Get 

your tickets 

ASAP if you plan 

to go.   
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Pre Chili Cook Off Recipe Selection 
     Get your best Chili Recipe together and join Dale Ross, 

Ken McCreary, Rodel Babasa and their panel of Judges 

on October 13th at 5 PM for a blind taste test to determine 

whose Award Winning Recipe will represent our Club at 

the 24th Annual Rotary Club Chili Cook-Off that will be held 

on November 13 at Brownwood Square. This year we will 

once again be defending Our People’s Choice Award for the 

8th year running!!    Anyone can participate and make a  

Chili recipe to be judged.  Each Pot of Chili will be judged by 

aroma, color, consistency/texture, taste and aftertaste. 

Bring your Best Pot of Chili to 510 Amici Ave (Village of   

Osceola Hills) at 5 PM. Everyone is welcome to come and 

taste test, but Judge’s decisions will be final.  Show.    

      The Rotary Chili Cook Off will be held on November 

13th at Brownwood 

     

The Halloween Party will be held on  October 

23rd at the Lake Miona Recreation Center.  Cactus Jack and 

the Cadillacs will provide the music.  Dee Dee Woodland is 

the event Chairperson.  

    

  The Holiday Party is on December 16th at the La     

Hacienda Recreation Center.  The entertainment will be the 

Caribbean Chillers.  Tickets will go on sale on November 1st.  

Bonnie Walls is the Chairperson.      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

The New Years Eve Party is a BYOB and food event.  

Back by popular    

demand, Hollywood 

and the Tropix will 

provide the music.  

Chairperson is 

Audrey Desrocher. 

 
 

 

 

  Results of the September Golf Scramble 

     The winners of the last golf scramble for the summer at     

Tarpon Boil was Don Helsel, Denise Balsama, Michael Balsama 

and Chris Sequin 

with a score of 4 

under par 28!  
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Super Bowl Party 

     On February 13, 2022, the Club is having a Super  

Bowl Party.  Too soon to have details yet but mark your     

calendars.    

 

 

 

 

Poker Run 2022 

     The Club’s annual Poker Run is back!  On March 19th, we 

will raise money for local charities with a poker run, a basket 

raffle and lots of fun games.  Mark your calendars and get 

ready to invite your friends and neighbors.  It’s a fun day your 

don’t want to miss.  Watch the website, newsletter and Mark 

the Shark’s emails for more information as we get closer to 

the event.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Panama City Beach Rendezvous 2022 

     This is a bucket list event!  The Panama City Beach         

Rendezvous for 2022 is on April 21st to the 24th.  They set up 

a stage on the beach behind Sharky’s which is the biggest 

beach bar on at Panama City Beach.   

 

     The Club will bring tents and set them up for members.  The 

bands will play on Friday and Saturday. The line up hasn’t been 

published yet but it’s always been the best of trop rock bands 

in the country and we expect no less for 2022.  Club members 

usually stay at the Origins at Seahaven which is a high rise con-

do right across the street.  Vacations Perfected 

(vacationsperfected.com) is an agent that several members 

have used to make reservations.  It is a big party that lasts for 

days.  More information at “Panamacityphc.org”.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

Jimmy Buffett Triva      

In 2015, Jimmy Buffett spoke at the University of Miami's   

graduation ceremony and received an honorary doctorate in 

music. Wearing flip flops and aviator sunglasses, he told     

graduates, in a paraphrase of his song "The Pascagoula Run", 

that "it's time to see the world, time to kiss a girl, and time to 

cross the wild meridian."  
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Going to Key West for MOTM? You may want to take a 

few days to get there.  Some of us are stopping at the 

Dolphin Key Resort for their Pit Stop Party.   
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 After the Dolphin Key Resort Pit Stop Party, there’s an 

even bigger two day party in the Keys on the way to Key 

West.  This is gonna be some kind of special trip!! 
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     The Convention is at the Casa Marina Hotel but the party 

is spread all over Key West.  Captain Tony’s, Sloppy Joes, 

The Green Parrot, Hog’s Breath, The Bull and Whistle and 

the Schooner Warf Bar to name just a few.   

     Sue Kermis is the Club's key contact person.  Her phone 

number is (585) 576-7622.  

        One of the world’s best parties for sure.   

Meeting Of The Minds   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     From Wednesday, November 3 to Sunday, November 7th, 

Parrott Heads from all over  the world will descend on Key West 

for the annual MOTM Convention.  If you’ve never been, it’s a 

good time to go and if you’ve already been there, you know it’s 

time to go back.   

     The Club is hosting a party at the Smoking Tuna on Saturday, 

November 6th starting at 9AM.  Many Bloody Marys will be 

served.   

     We never know if Jimmy is 

going to show up.  He does 

turn 75 this year.  Some years 

and some years not.  Everyone 

will have their fingers crossed 

and rumors will fly all on the 

coconut telegraph.  What we 

can count on is listening to the 

best trop rock musicians in the 

world.   
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Results of September Food Drive 
    Donations to the Wildwood Food Pantry in September 

were $465 in food and $22 cash.    

 

October Food Drive 
     This month the Food Drive will be for the Fruitland Park 

Food Pantry.  It will be held at Belle Glade.  Following are 

the foods that AARP recommends for donations to Food 

Pantries: 

Dry or Canned Beans 

Brown Rice or Whole Wheat Pasta 

Canned Tuna or Salmon 

Peanut or Almond Butter 

Dried Herbs and Spices 

Cooking Oils 

Canned Fruit 

Canned Tomatoes 

Steel Cut or Rolled Oats 

Baby Food 

The average poverty rate for Fruitland Park is 14%.  For     

children under 12 the poverty rate is 22%.  Please be        

generous.   

 

Center Hill Children’s Mission 
     The Club donated $1,000 to the Center Hill Children’s 

Mission.  Ms. Betty, as she is know by the children, and her 

husband operate an after school and weekend center for 

the children of migrant workers.  They help them with their 

school work because often the children’s parents don’t 

speak English.  They provide them meals and make sure they 

have clothes.  Our donation is very important to them. 

 The following article appeared in the 

Daily Sun on  September 5th.   

The Villages Parrot Heads     

     Pre-pandemic, the Club was involved in a variety of   

activities, all for the purpose of raising money for various 

charities.  During the pandemic, the Club still continued 

fundraising for a variety of efforts including local Humane 

Societies, Have of Lake & Sumter Counties and Habitat for 

Humanity of Lake & Sumter Counties, but instead of having 

holiday themed parties and participating in parades,    

members looked to new ways to continue helping others. 

Including blood drives.  “We weren’t able to meet in      

person anymore and phlockings for gatherings were      

canceled, so we started holding drive by food drives and 

staggered capacity blood drives” said Club President Mark 

Woodland.  When the group wasn’t able to hold high     

capacity blood drives, it held blood drives in the driveways 

of club members.  “We were happy to lend a hand and it 

gave us a chance to do something good as a club” the     

Village of Gilchrist resident said.  At a social distancing 

guidelines have started to relax, the group has been     

holding school supply and blood drives and bonding       

together as a club.  Now with each blood drive, members 

try to collect more blood than the drive before.  “There’s a 

new determination to help others,” said Woodland. 
      

9/11 Blood Drive Results 
    The 9/11 annual Blood Drive was held on September 

10th and 11th at the Fire House.  One Blood collected 429 

pints of blood.  This year the Club’s blood drives have     

donated 1,587 pints.  Members also donated 250 hours 

of service to make this one of the best drives the Club has 

ever had.  Each pint of blood has the potential of saving 3 

lives.  That means that your Club has provided enough 

blood to save the lives of 4,761 people.  That deserves a 

Team Drink! 
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Operation Shoe Box Fundraiser 

     The fundraiser for Operation Shoe Box produced a         

donation of $2,200 to help send holiday gifts to military 

troops stationed away from home.   

     A big Thank You goes out to all the people who took the 

time to attend this month’s Party with a Purpose.   

Results of September Shoe Drive 

     It appears that Club members had way too many shoes.  

The final count was 554 pairs of shoes were donated to the 

Shepard’s Lighthouse.   

The Poetry of Jimmy Buffett 

Dreamsicle (1979) 

Let me tell ya now 

He sips, he quips 

Dreams a lot about sailing ships 

Wants to throw it all away 

Wants to have it back someday 

 

Loves fool, sears tools  

Wants to win that football pool 

Spend it on some real good grass 

Disappearin oh so fast 
 

Tell my story pain and glory 

Guess my occupation 

Free and easy warm and breezy 

Overnight sensation 

 

I got house pets, lear jets 

Tryin to learn about basinettes 

Oh miss piggy dance with me 

Let me take you to the sea 

 

Dreamsicle, big dill pickle 

High school honeys sure were fickle 

Ill be damned, country ham 

Takes me back to alabam 

 

So won’t you tell my story pain and glory 

Guess my occupation 

Free and easy warm and breezy 

Overnight sensation 

 

Let me tell ya now 

He sips, he quips 

Dreams a lot about sailing ships 

Ill be damned, country ham 

Takes me back to alabam 
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Time to Renew for 2022  
     I think you will agree that since we have started back up 

again, we have had some absolutely great entertainment at 

our phlockings and we are continuing to bring in the best    

musicians possible for our members.  Well, I have some good 

news and bad news.  

     First the bad news - as you know, the cost for everything is 

going up and so is the cost of this great entertainment.  Our 

budget for entertainment in 2022 is approximately 

$11,500.  Unfortunately, we must raise our renewal dues in 

order to meet this demand.   

     Starting January 1st, 2022, renewal dues for the Villages 

Parrot Head Club will be $25.00 per person.  

     Now for the good news - Starting on October 1st, 2021 (or 

soon after), You can renew your dues for 2022 at our 2021 

price of $20, Online only.   The increase does not take affect 

until January 1st, 2022.  This is still the biggest bargain 

around.  Just think - 36 phlockings a year with excellent      

entertainment for the price of your renewal.  Our New    

Member price will remain the same at $30 a person.  

      So starting on October 1st, you can go to our website 

at www.villagesparrotheads.com and click on renew your 

membership.  

       We have BIG plans for 2022 and we hope that you will 

join us once again.  

 

Mark, the Shark  

Proposed Amendment to Club’s Bylaws 

 By Steve Larson  

     The last time the Club’s Bylaws were changed was in 2011.  
Back then we were a small club.  Today we are over 1,200 
people and still growing.  Our current Bylaws don’t allow for 

the Executive Committee to propose changes.  The only 
way the Club’s Bylaws can be reviewed/amended or 
changed is when a member in good standing prepares, 
circulates, collects a minimum of 10% of member       
signatures and presents the petitions to the Executive 
Committee.  Once presented to to ExComm, the process 
of By Law review begins which may or may not result in 
a vote by the membership to change the By Laws.   

     The amendment petition I am now circulating will 
give the Executive Committee the ability to propose  
Bylaw amendments to the membership without a   
member petition.  Any By Law amendment proposed by 
the Executive Committee will still be required to go   
before the membership for a vote. 

By Law Proposed Amendment:  Article Xl.  A. 1.  The 
Executive Committee shall be authorized present Bylaw 
amendments to the Club’s membership for approval. 

Member Advocate 

     Jack Maiz is the Club’s Member        

Advocate.  He is available to any member 

who has an issue with the Board, the Club 

or another member.  His job is to find a 

resolution while  insuring member        

confidentiality.  

 

Jimmy Buffett Triva 
         In 2006, Buffett launched 

a cooperative project with 

the Anheuser-Bush Brewing 

Company to produce beer     

under the Margaritaville    

Brewing label called LandShark 

Lager. 

New Club Members 

Contesa Alexander 

Keith Dennis 

Edward Friz 

Jennifer Friz 

Bruce Walker 

Terry Walker 

Brenda Warren 

Marline Wiseman 

http://www.villagesparrotheads.com/
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Volunteer Opportunities 

Inside the Club: 

     As we all know, phlockings are back!!!  So that means           

volunteers are needed.  

     Attendance:  3 volunteers are needed for each  

Phlocking.  The times are  2:15-5:30 for Palmer and Belle 

Glade and from 1:15 to 4:30 for Havana.  We will be at      

Havana on the 3rd Wednesday of every month, Palmer on 

the 1st Wednesday of every month and Belle Glade on the 

2nd     Sunday of each month.  Please let Jaci Burdash know

(jlb2500@gmail.com) if you can help with attendance taking 

and if you have a preferred location.    

     50/50:  2 volunteers are needed, starting at 2:30.  Please 

send an email to Jim Dieleman at hawkeye0089@aol.com if 

you can help selling 50/50 tickets.  

     New Members:  These are great ways to meet your fellow 

PHs and earn points.  For an explanation of the points       

system, go to the Club’s web site, click on “Volunteers” and 

then the link to the  explanation of the points system.  

     Chili Cookoff:    

 

 

We’ve just been informed that the Chili 

Cookoff has been cancelled by The          

Villages.  It is now scheduled for February 

2022 at Lake Sumter Landing 

 

 

 

Jimmy Buffett Triva 
     Jimmy Buffett was offered a cameo role in Pirates of the 

Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl, but declined the 

offer.  

 

In our Community: 

      Wildwood Soup Kitchen   If you are interested in mak-

ing a difference in the lives of people, this might be the 

opportunity you’ve been waiting for. If you’re interested, 

go to wildwoodsoupkitchen.org and fill out an application 

and be sure and put on the form that you are a Parrot 

Head: For additional information contact: Barbara 

McManus: (352) 299 6494 

Email: barb.mcmanus@yahoo.com 

 

     The Villages Regional Hospital  Opportunities in vari-

ous departments, some which interact with patients and 

some which do not. Application forms are available at the 

front desk or the Day Captain’s Office near the front     

entrance or contact Gloria Counselman (352) 751-8176 

Email: tvrhvpo@centflhealth.org Web: www.TheVillagesR

egionalHospital.org 

 

      Big Brothers and Big Sisters    This charity is seeking 

people willing to mentor a child from 5 to 13 years old  

who has requested help. In Wildwood there are children 

waiting for someone. There is always a shortage of male 

mentors. For additional information contact: Karen     

Kampel at (727) 480-8381  Email:  

KarenK@bbbstampabay.org  

 

 Sunshine Committee 

         

If you know of a member who 

has an illness, injury or surgery or 

someone who is suffering the 

loss of a spouse or child, please 

notify Patty Petretti who is the 

Chairperson of the Club’s Sun-

shine  Committee. Patti’s email 

is: patamus1747@gmail.com 

 

mailto:hawkeye0089@aol.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pirates_of_the_Caribbean:_The_Curse_of_the_Black_Pearl
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pirates_of_the_Caribbean:_The_Curse_of_the_Black_Pearl
http://wildwoodsoupkitchen.org/
mailto:barb.mcmanus@yahoo.com
mailto:tvrhvpo@centflhealth.org
http://www.thevillagesregionalhospital.org/
http://www.thevillagesregionalhospital.org/
mailto:KarenK@bbbstampabay.org


Travel Committee 

     Do you want to get involved with the Club?  Do you like to 

travel?  Attend special events?  This is your chance.  The Travel 

Committee will meet on October 21st  at the Perkins on 441 

from 5 PM until whenever they get done.  This is where Club 

trips are visioned and become reality.  Fresh ideas are welcome.  

Organizational skills appreciated.  Our Halloween party sold out 

in a couple of hours which tells us that there is a big demand for 

Phun Club activities.  This is the place where you can make a 

difference.  Contact Judy Koch for any questions you may have.  

Phone: (352) 350 6567.   

Email: parteepar11@aol.com 

 

Ren and Gypsy’s Drink Of The Month 
Everywhre you look right now, it’s all 

about Pumplin Spice!  Not everyone’s 

favorite but enough of you to make it 

this month’s featured drink. 

 

Ingredients 

 1 jigger vanilla vodka 

 1 jigger Irish cream liqueur 

 1 jigger pumpkin flavored liqueur 

 1 cup of ice cubes 

 1 pinch ground cinnamon 

 1 pinch ground nutmeg 

 

Directions 

Pour the vanilla flavored vodka, Irish 

cream liqueur, and pumpkin flavored 

liqueur into a cocktail shaker over ice.  Cover, and shake until 

the outside of the shaker is frosted.  Strain into a chilled martini 

glass, and garnish with a sprinkle of ground cinnamon and 

ground nutmeg to serve. 

 

 

        Enjoy! 

 

 

My Fellow Parrot Heads: 
     As we begin the processes of putting the disruptions 

caused by the Coronavirus Pandemic behind us, it is my 

responsibility to announce that another election cycle 

Is about to commence. 

     Therefore,  As per the Bylaws; Starting October 1st , The 

Villages Parrot Head  Club will begin it’s 2021 election cycle  

with an open call for Nominations for the following five  

positions: 

Vice President 

Secretary 

Media Trustee 

Travel Trustee 

Volunteer Coordinator 

     Any active member in good standing can self nominate 

their desire to seek election for one of these offices, via 

submission of an email.    

Email Nominations to KFULLERFLA@gmail.com 

     Please write “PH_Nominations”  in Subject Line 

Note as per bylaws: Two (2) members from same          

household CANNOT hold two separate ExComm positions                    

simultaneously. 

     Nominations will be closed on October 31st.   Further 

details of the actual voting process will follow at a later 

date. 

Thank you 

Kevin Fuller 

Election Chair 

 

Note:  A description of the duties of each office is listed in 

the Club’s ByLaws 
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    Bob Williams interview by Alma Scheer      

     Our Parrot Head Profile this month features Bob Williams. Bob has lived the 

in Village of Bonnybrook for eight years now. He likes the location of his home 

for its close proximity to what’s important to him; easy access to Spanish 

Springs, right off of Buena Vista Blvd., and close to the shopping on 466. 

     Bob is an avid golfer and usually plays at least four times a week. He is a 

member of the Single Golfers of the Villages, Single Baby Boomers, the          

Chicagoland Club, the Bonnybrook Social Club, the Four Seasons Social Club, 

and Good Vibrations Music of the Beach Boys; a Celebration of their Music. 

      Bob, who is a graduate of Western Illinois University, is originally from Chicago, both the inner 

city and the    suburbs. In fact, for the last 28 years before moving to The Villages he lived two 

blocks from Wrigley Field, the    Chicago Cubs baseball stadium. Needless to say, it made him a very 

popular guy with friends who wanted to use his parking space. He is also a US Army Veteran who 

served two years during the Viet Nam era conflict.  

     Before Bob retired to the Villages he was a men’s sportswear buyer for the largest department 

store in Chicago, Marshall Field’s. He said it was so much fun to spend other people’s money when 

you go shopping! He had a lot of great experiences with celebrities that came to the store to make 

appearances, including Bobby Riggs who spent three days visiting three stores with Bob as his    

constant companion. He also got to meet professional golfers Jack Nicklaus and Tom Watson, 

among others, through his job. 

      When Bob lived and worked in Chicago he was a member of the largest ski club in Illinois, the 

Lake Shore Ski Club. They had 1500 members and Bob served a term as president of the club. 

     One day after finishing a round of golf, Bob encountered a Parrot Head Phlocking and ran into 

Ren Titus, who was our volunteer coordinator at that time. Ren befriended him and became some-

what of a mentor to him by getting him to go to work for the club. Way to go Ren! 

     You may have met Bob taking attendance at Phlockings. That was his first venture into              

volunteering for the club. He has also collected the food donations and delivered them to the food 

pantry in Lady Lake and worked at the golf outing to benefit Hospice of The Villages. He is now a 

member of the Charity Committee and was asked to be the chairperson for the shoe drive to      

benefit Shepherd’s Lighthouse which collected 554 pairs of shoes! 

     What Bob loves most about our club besides that great music, is that we “Party with a Purpose.” 

He says it’s a nice balance of social activities and charity work.  

     He suggests that new members talk to Jaci Burdash, the volunteer coordinator and she will be 

more than happy to inform them about what volunteer opportunities are available to them. 
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OUR FIRST ASSIGNED SEATING EVENT- 

     Our first On-Line sales with assigned seating, The Halloween Party, went very smoothly. All tickets were sold out within the 
first 2 hours. There were no issues and only 1 person called with a question. Great job everyone. Wish we had more seating so 
more people could attend. 

WHAT DID WE LEARN-  

     No matter how you sell tickets where there is a high demand for a limited number of seats, there will always be those who 
don’t order in time. This is true for On-Line or In Person sales. I am sure you all remember the long lines waiting to see what 
tables were still available when you finally got to the front. It truly was a first come, first served basis with no waiting or lines 
only to find out your table was already taken or, even worse, their were no tickets left. But…….we did learn something. 

     We are always looking for ways to recognize those members who take their time and volunteer. We recognize Volunteers 
by awarding VOLUNTEER POINTS. Going forward, On-Line tickets for assigned seating events will take into account those    
valuable and appreciated Volunteers. 

HOW WILL WE DO THAT- 

     How do you allow for Volunteers to get advance opportunity and still remain as fair a process as possible. How do you man-
age when a Volunteer wants to buy a table and the other members don’t have any VOLUNTEER POINTS.  

     Here’s how:  Based upon the number of seats and event can hold, a fixed number of VOLUNTEER POINTS will be anounced 
for the advance VOLUNTEER ticket purchase. 

    The most tickets ANYONE can purchase will be 1 table (based upon whether it is 6-8-10-12 seats per table). 

    The VOLUNTEER POINTS needed would be based upon how many tickets you order. 

 As example: If the VOLUNTEER POINT LEVEL is set at 3 points for an event, and you want to purchase 4 seats, you will 
need a total of 12 points.  NOTE: It DOES NOT matter if all 4 people have 3 points each, or if 1 person has 12 points. As 
long as the total VOLUNTEER POINTS for the order totals 3 points per person, you will be allowed to use the advance pur-
chase. This truly rewards those who volunteer the most throughout the year. 

4. With every email blast about an event, a current list of ALL MEMBERS with VOLUNTEER POINTS will be attached. 
In this way, when you go to order your tickets, you will know whether or not your order will qualify. (If it doesn’t, 
your entire order will be rejected). This Volunteer points list will also be readily available on the WEBSITE. 

5. How long these Volunteer advance tickets will be available will be based upon the event and the total seat       
capacity. 

BACK TO THE FUTURE 

Allowing Volunteers with points to purchase tickets, in advance, is nothing new. We have done this for quite a while.  Our new 
ON-LINE purchasing, takes the lines at PHlockings  away. It allows EVERY MEMBER the same opportunity to get tickets without 
having to attend a PHLocking.  

     By modifying the previous system to allow for accumulating points per order, we have added the benefit or rewarding 
those who have accumulated more points greater flexibility when placing their order. 

     Any questions about how to use the On Line Ticketing System, contact me. Any questions regarding the distribution of tick-
ets based upon points accumulated should be directed to Mark the Shark, our President. 

MARK GOLDBERG, WEBMASTER 
714-873-5025 
Mgoldberg1135@gmail.com 
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Parrot Head Cruise 

     Over 70 people from 

our Club have already 

signed up for this Cruise 

with the Highway 1 Band.   

     Sounds like a full weeks worth 

of fun with your friends.   

      For more information, call Jen-

ny Wilson at (855) 583 5240.       
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President 

Mark, The Shark, Woodland 

markthesharkdj@gmail.com 

(609) 929 9455 

Vice President 

Rob Ainsley 

rainsley52@hotmail.com 

(757) 773 2077 

Events Trustee 

Judy Koch 

parteepar11@aol.com 

(352) 350 6567 

Community Relations Trustee 

Marsha Herring 

mherr424@comcast.net 

(412) 260 7475 

Media Trustee 

Stephen Larson 

sklarson01@gmail.com 

(352) 255 9582 

Secretary 

Lisa MacLeod 

idmjunk28@gmail.com 

(301) 332 1123 

Treasurer 

Barb Beil 

bbeil48@hotmail.com 

(847) 609 5304 

Membership 

Johnny Ward 

a5jwjw@yahoo.com 

(609) 226 9175 

Volunteer Trustee 

Jaci Burdash 

jlb2500@gmail.com 

(312) 209-9090  

Security 

Ken McCreary  

wvken@aol.com 

Member Advocate 

Jack J. Maiz  

Jmaiz@aol.com 

Webmaster 

Mark Goldberg 

MGOLDBERG1135@gmail.com 

Elections 

Kevin Fuller 

kfullerfla@gmail.com 
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Phins Up Shop 

Pam Babasa 

pbabasa@yahoo.com 
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